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OFFICE BEARERS 2020-2021 
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PRESIDENT  Darrell Leemhuis  darrell@apleemhuis.com.au  0418 696 646 

VICE PRESIDENT  Chris Hogan  simandchris@optusnet.com.au  02 6259 5250  

SECRETARY  Nick Nowak nowakn@iinet.net.au 0428 486 614  

TREASURER  John Cadona  fbs@webone.com.au  0419 297 125  

EDITOR  Mathew Spackman mathew.spackman@outlook.com 0429 885 448 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY  Carol Nowak  nowakn@iinet.net.au  0484 585 340  

EVENTS DIRECTORS  Vacant   

MEETING ACTIVITIES  Rob Woolley  robwoolley275@gmail.com  0409 549 485  

INSPECTION OFFICERS  Rob Woolley  

Barry Roberts  

Robert McGuire 

Roger Gottlob 

Nick Nowak  

robwoolley275@gmail.com  

lawley_house@bigpond.com.au  

12 Maloney St. Wanniassa 2903  

rogerandgillian@grapevine.com.au  

nowakn@iinet.net.au  

0409 549 485  

02 6292 8920  

02 6231 8087  

0418 962 312  

0428 486 614  

CLUB REGISTRAR  Rob Woolley  robwoolley275@gmail.com  0409 549 485  

COMPLIANCE OFFICERS  Nick Nowak  

Roger Gottlob  

Barry Roberts  

Robert McGuire  

nowakn@iinet.net.au  

rogerandgillian@grapevine.com.au  

lawley_house@bigpond.com.au  

12 Maloney St. Wanniassa 2903  

0428 486 614  

0418 962 312  

02 6292 8920  

02 6231 8087  

DATING COMMITTEE  Rob Woolley  

Ian Irwin  

Greg Spackman  

Bill Atkinson 

robwoolley275@gmail.com  

eleanor.11@bigpond.com  

mary.spackman@gmail.com  

0409 549 485  

0413 582 687  

02 6231 2559  

LIBRARIAN/S  Greg Spackman  

Roy Bendall  

mary.spackman@gmail.com 

abendall@bigpond.com.au  

02 6231 2559  

02 6281 6152  

PUBLIC OFFICER  Beth Woolley  bwoolley275@gmail.com  0414 653 946  

COUNCIL DELEGATES  Chris Hogan  simandchris@optusnet.com.au  02 6259 5250  

WEBSITE Mathew Spackman mathew.spackman@outlook.com 0429 885 448 

HELD EVERY 3RD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 7.30PM. 

The club has commended regular meetings at an alternate venue (Unit 7, 12 Quilpie Street, Fyshwick) until the Shannon’s rooms are 

reopened for club use.  Meetings are usually followed by a talk on some interesting theme, a film or other entertainment and supper. 

Visitors are always welcome at our meetings. Standard membership fees are $50 per year.  

Life Members – Ian Irwin O.A.M, Alan Higgisson (D’csd), Garth Fisher (D’csd), Alan Pickup (D’csd) 

MEETINGS & MEMBERSHIP 

Like our Front Cover? The radiator badges and scripts shown have been specifically chosen as 

each depicts a marque of which a veteran and/or vintage example has been represented in our 

Club over the years. At last count there were 116.  
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OUR CLUB 

The Veteran and Vintage Car Club of Australia ACT (Inc) was formed in 1963. Its Objectives are; 

• To sponsor and encourage the preservation, restoration and use of Veteran and Vintage vehicles  

• To engage in rallies, exhibitions and other events suitable for Veteran and Vintage vehicles  

• To encourage the retention of Veteran and Vintage vehicles in Australia  

• To collect and disseminate technical and historical information as shall be of interest to the members  

• To offer the services of the Club, its members and vehicles to such charitable organisations as may be 
decided upon from time to time  

• To engage in such other activities associated or allied with all or any of these Objectives which are 
intended to promote a better and wider knowledge and understanding of Veteran and Vintage vehicles 
among club members and the public generally  

SAVE THE DATE 

(DATES MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 

Wednesday, 17th February, 2021 
Monthly general meeting at Unit 7, 12 Quilpie Street, Fyshwick until the 

Shannon’s rooms are reopened for club use. 

Sunday, 21st February, 2021  Club Breakfast run to the Cotter. Rob will provide further details nearer the time. 

Sunday, 28th February, 2021 

Shannons Wheels from 10am to 1:30pm at Queanbeyan Showground.  Please let 

Nick know if you are going, and complete your COVID Sign-in sheets to hand over 

to a marshal upon your arrival.  

Thursday, 4th March, 2021 
Mid-week Coffee catch-up at Silk Café in Fyshwick (where we held the Christmas 

Club dinner). Further details nearer the time. 

Wednesday, 17th March, 2021 
Monthly general meeting at Unit 7, 12 Quilpie Street, Fyshwick until the 

Shannon’s rooms are reopened for club use. 

Sunday, 21st March, 2021 

Club garage run. Visit the home of John Prentice for morning coffee and Bob 

Courtney for BYO-BBQ/picnic lunch. John and Lynne have also offered to provide 

tea and coffee. More details to be provided nearer. Not an event to miss.  

Thursday , 1st April, 2021 Mid-week Coffee catch-up at 10am. Details nearer the time.  

Sunday, 18th April, 2021 “Motor Skills” at Kingsley & Cynthia’s property. Details nearer the time.  

Wednesday, 21st April, 2021 Monthly general meeting . Location to be confirm nearer the time.  

Thursday, 6th May, 2021 Mid-week Coffee catch-up at 10am. Details nearer the time.  

Wednesday, 19th May, 2021 Monthly general meeting . Location to be confirm nearer the time.  

Sunday 23rd (or 16th), May, 2021 Club run to Miniature Railway in Symonston.  Details nearer the time.  

Thursday, 3rd June, 2021 Mid-week Coffee catch-up at 10am. Details nearer the time.  

Wednesday, 16th June, 2021 Monthly general meeting . Location to be confirm nearer the time.  

Sunday, 20th June, 2021 
Club run via Bungendore to Don & Beverley Doering for Soup Lunch. To be 

confirmed.  

RETREADS—‘Re-tyred’ members of many ACT Car Clubs meet informally for a light lunch at the Southern Cross Club 

Woden, 12 noon, on the 1st Friday of each month. The group is known as “The Retreads”. Outings in their old cars are often 

arranged. The VVCCA (ACT) recognises these outings as legitimate events for any of its members who wish to participate. 
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EDITORIAL 

Happy New Year to Everyone!  

A busy last couple of months for me, spending most of it outside of 

Canberra due to the border closures. Although I could have 

technically returned as I was a resident, I would have been forced 

to quarantine, and that  would have also meant my wife and son 

who did not leave Canberra would have also had to  quarantine 

with me which was a bit unfair on them over the holiday period, so 

I stayed a little longer with my family in NSW. 

When I did make it home though work began again on the Model 

T, and with the engine now complete and all the body parts 

painted up, it is all ready to start putting together again. 

Time is a bit short at the moment, but I hope to have it on the road 

again very soon! All going well by the time the next issue is out I 

will be ticking over the kilometres out on the club runs again.  

Mathew 

Video of the Issue 

Automotive Notes 

Coffee run to Three Mills Bakery 

Early Evening Ice Cream Run to Manuka 

BBQ at Rob and Beth Wooley’s 

Coffee run to “U & Co” Café in Kaleen  

St. John Cousins Nixon 

For Sale / Wanted 

The world’s oldest Ford car lives in 

Australia 

Welcome to Tomorrow / Today 

38 Interesting predictions 

Club Meeting Minutes 

Some Highlights of  This Issue 

Have anything to share? 

Taken the old car out? Been to a swap meet? Done a bit of maintenance?  Something to sell? If you have a spare 

moment, please grab a couple of photos and jot down a couple of notes and send it through.  All contributions to The 

Edwardian are welcome. Just e-mail mathew.spackman@outlook.com. 

This month I am linking out to a 

series of videos by Mitch Taylor 

from the Taree Historic Motor Club 

on the Mid North Coast of New 

South Wales. His YouTube channel 

contains a lot of useful Model T 

instructional videos as well as videos of events and other vehicles also.  

You can check out his video’s here: 

https://www.youtube.com/c/MitchTaylor1987/videos 

His website also has a wealth of information for a Model T owner, which you can view here: 

https://www.fordmodelt.net/ 

VIDEO OF THE ISSUE 

mailto:mathew.spackman@outlook.com
https://www.youtube.com/c/MitchTaylor1987/videos
https://www.fordmodelt.net/
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AUTOMOTIVE NOTES 

 

 

The National Calendar 

7 – 13 April, 2021  1 & 2 Cylinder National Rally – Charleville, QLD. Hosted by the Veteran Car Club of Australia (QLD) 

Inc. For more information contact the 2020 National 1 & 2 Cylinder Rally Directors Graham Donges 

0417 718 617 • Irene Donges 0419 751 324  or https://www.vccaq.com/2020-1-2-national 

9 – 12 April, 2021   Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW Annual Rally - Temora, NSW. Limited to 100 entries. For 

entry form and accommodation options visit: http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/historic

-and-heritage-motor-events.php 

10—16 October, 2021 RACV National Veteran Car Rally - Based in Swan Hill on the Murray River, the rally will celebrate  

Rural Edwardian Australiana.  Suitable for both large and small veterans, 1&2’s will easily cope 

with the terrain and the runs. The rally starts on Sunday afternoon (October 10th) and finishes on 

Saturday morning (October 16th). Rally Directors Michael & Claudia Holding 0407 008 895 or email   

mholding@netspace.net.au for the spiel: claudia_holding@hotmail.com for the facts!  Website is 

https://veterancarclub.org.au/?page_id=2408 

8—14 May, 2022 1 & 2 Cylinder National Rally—South Western NSW, exact location to be announced at the 

Charleville Rally in April 2021. Hosted by the Veteran Car Club of Australia (NSW). Sunday 8th May 

2022 will be a registration day and Saturday 14th May 2022 will be a farewell breakfast. Any 

enquiries to Robert Fordham: rfo292535@bigpond.com  

Is the calendar missing any major events? 

Please email me at  mathew.spackman@outlook.com with the details for inclusion in the next issue.  

The club now has a website!  

http://vvccaact.org.au/ 

Find out about club news, upcoming events, or pass 

the link along to your friends and family who might 

also be interested in becoming a member. You will 

also find previous editions of The Edwardian here, 

currently back to December 2012, but keep an eye 

out in the future as we digitise printed copies of the 

magazine dating back much further. 

https://www.vccaq.com/2020-1-2-national
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/historic-and-heritage-motor-events.php
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/historic-and-heritage-motor-events.php
mailto:mholding@netspace.net.au
mailto:claudia_holding@hotmail.com
https://veterancarclub.org.au/?page_id=2408
mailto:rfo292535@bigpond.com
mailto:mathew.spackman@outlook.com
http://vvccaact.org.au/
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COFFEE RUN TO THREE MILLS BAKERY 

7 JANUARY, 2021 

The Coffee Run was to the Three Mills Bakery at Majura Park.  They make great coffee and an excellent 
range of sourdough breads and pastries.  The weather was perfect and 2 Model T Fords and a Model A 
Ford enjoyed the opportunity of giving the cars a run.    

Those present included Nick & Carol, Terry, Glenda & Elly (grand-daughter), John Prentice, Lynne, Lizzie 
(daughter) & Penny (grand-daughter), Rob & Beth, Angelo & Jennifer, Darren, Jim Kennedy, Gerard, 
Wayne Y, Bob Courtney, Greg & Mary Spackman and Roy Bendall twenty one in total which was our 
biggest coffee run yet. 

Rob and Beth Woolley  
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EARLY EVENING ICE CREAM RUN TO MANUKA 

14 JANUARY, 2021 

Arranged by Chris Hogan with 15 members attending. Thank 

you to Chris, and also to Silvia for sending these photos! 
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BBQ AT ROB AND BETH WOOLLEY’S 

17 JANUARY, 2021 

Thank you to Rob and Beth for hosting the 20 members in 

attendance, and also to Silvia for sending these photos! 
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ST. JOHN COUSINS NIXON 

COFFEE RUN TO “U & CO” CAFÉ IN KALEEN  

11 FEBRUARY, 2021 

Another nice morning and a good turn-up of members. The weather was great and thirteen of us 

enjoyed a pleasant hour and a half. 

The usual three, Darren Beauchamp (Model “T”), Wayne Young (Model “A”) and Rob & Beth Woolley 

(Model “T”) arrived in their old cars. Most definitely a Ford thing that’s putting the rest of us to shame! 

Other members were Mick Beltrame, Roy Bendall, Greg Spackman, Angelo & Jennifer D’Emilio, Gerard 

& Marie Frawley and Nick & Carol Nowak. 

The next Coffee morning, in early March, will be at “Silk” Café in Fyshwick. 

Cheers Nick   

The following is an introduction to the article in the next page. Thank you to Ian Irwin for sending 

through this contribution to The Edwardian. 

St. John Cousins Nixon (1885—1970) was a motoring writer who contributed to motoring journals 

and wrote a number of histories of car companies from the 1920’s until the 1970’s. An early car 

enthusiast, and head of the motor department Law Union Rock Insurance, he was personally 

acquainted with many of the pioneers of the car industry. He was an early member of the Veteran 

Car Club of Great Britain (founded 1930), and served on the advisory board of the Montagu Motor 

Museum (as it then was). His books include ‘Romance Amongst Casrs’ (1933), ‘Daimler—A record of 

50 Years of the Daimler’ (1946), ‘The Story of the SMMT 1902—52’ (1952), ‘The Simms Story’ (1955), 

‘Wolseley—A Saga of the Motor Industry’ (1956), ‘The Antique Automobile’ (1956), and ‘The History 

of Thomas Tilling’ (date unknown). 
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Editors Acknowledgment: The following article appeared in ‘ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE’  in 1966, after 

being originally published in the 1950’s by the English magazine ‘THE VETERAN AND VINTAGE’. 
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WANTED 

FOR SALE 

• 1927 Rugby Tourer. We have owned the car for the past eight or so years. The Rugby was restored to an 

exceptional standard by the previous owner and remains in the same condition. Since we have owned it 

we have fitted new tyres, refurbished and relined the brakes. We have also had the radiator completely 

reconditioned and fitted the rear luggage box. The Rugby is in overall excellent condition, starts easily and 

is very pleasant to drive. It has a six volt electric starter and four wheel mechanical brakes that work very 

well. The car is effectively in as new condition. The previous owner has completed an exceptional 

restoration of the car. The Rugby is located near Temora. Asking price is $25,000.  

Call Rod on 02 6973 1288.  

• GN project car for restoration 

Either Veteran or Vintage period. Anything considered. Contact Brian (Canberra) on 0412 188 409 

• Original Ford bumper car badge  
As fitted to late 1926/27 Model T or early 1928 Model A Ford. Similar to below with MADE IN CANADA 

below the Ford script. Contact Ian on 0413 582 687, or email eleanor.11@bigpond.com 

 

mailto:eleanor.11@bigpond.com
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Did you know?  

The world’s oldest Ford 
car lives in Australia 

This 1903 Ford Model A, one of only two in existence and is equal oldest 

Ford car in the world, is on display at the Wonders of Wynyard Exhibition 

Centre on Tasmania’s north coast. Owned by local resident Francis Ransley, it 

is on display along with other’s in Francis’s collection of veteran motor cars. 

 

To read more about the Wonders of Wynyard Exhibition Centre and Francis Ransley see the following article : 

http://www.thmc.info/news/?p=514. You can also view a video here: http://www.thmc.info/news/?p=537.  

Credit and thank you to the Taree Historic Motor Club for these articles.  

Also a thank you to Ian Irwin for sending these links for inclusion in The Edwardian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming  Swap Meets and Shows 

Sunday 28th February 2021—Shannons Wheels is scheduled at Queanbeyan Showground.  Funds raised at the 

2021 event will be donated to Technology for Ageing and Disability (TADACT). 

NOTE: This event was previously advertised in the Edwardian as being the 7th March 

 

http://www.thmc.info/news/?p=514
http://www.thmc.info/news/?p=537
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WELCOME TO TOMORROW / TODAY 

38 INTERESTING PREDICTIONS 

Thank you to Rob Wooley for sending these as they make their way across the internet 

through peoples emails. Some of them  do make you think about what we think we 

know, and how much will continue to change in the coming years.  

1 — Auto repair shops will disappear.. 

 2 — A gas/diesel engine has 20,000 individual parts... An electrical motor has 20... Electric cars are 

sold with lifetime guarantees and are repaired only by dealers... It takes only 10 minutes to remove 

and replace an electric motor... 

 3 — Faulty electric motors are NOT repaired in the dealership but are sent to a regional repair shop 

that repairs them with ROBOTS... 

 4 — Your electric motor malfunction light goes on ... so you drive up to what looks like a car wash, and 

your car is towed through while you have a cup of coffee... Then your car comes out on the other side 

with a new electric motor or component... 

 5 — Gas stations will go away... 

 6 — Street corners will have meters that dispense electricity... Companies will install electrical 

recharging stations ... in fact, they've already started in the developed world... 

 7 — Smart major auto manufacturers have already designated money to start building new plants 

that build ONLY electric cars.. 

 8 — The "Coal Industries" will go away... Gasoline/oil companies will go away... Drilling for oil will 

stop... So say goodbye to OPEC... The Middle East is in trouble... 

 9 — Homes will produce and store more electrical energy during the day than they use... It will be sold 

back to "The Grid"... The Grid will store and dispense it, to the industries that are high electricity users. 

Has anybody seen the Tesla roof?? 

 10 — A baby of today will only see "personal cars" in museums. The FUTURE is approaching faster 

than most of us can even handle... 

 11 — In 1998, Kodak had 170,000 employees and sold 85% of all photo paper worldwide... Within just 

a few years, their business model disappeared and they went bankrupt... Who would have thought of 

that ever happening?? 

 12 — What happened to Kodak and Polaroid will happen in a lot of industries in the next 5–10 years ... 

and most people don't even see it coming… 

 13 — Did you think in 1998 that 3 years later, you would never take pictures on film again? With 

today's smartphones, who even has a camera these days?? 
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WELCOME TO TOMORROW / TODAY 

38 INTERESTING PREDICTIONS 

 14 — Yet digital cameras were invented in 1975... The first ones only had 10,000 pixels but followed 

Moore's law... As with all exponential technologies, it was a disappointment in the beginning ... before 

it became superior and mainstream in only a few short years... 

 15 — It will now happen again (but much faster) with Artificial Intelligence (AI), health, autonomous 

and electric cars, education, 3D printing, agriculture and jobs... 

16 — Forget the book, "Future Shock," welcome to the 4th Industrial Revolution... 

17 — Software has disrupted and will continue to disrupt most traditional industries ... (in the next 5 to 

10 years... 

18 — UBER is just a software tool (they don't own any cars), and are now the biggest taxi company in 

the world... (Ask any taxi driver if they saw that coming...  

19 — AIR-BnB is now the biggest hotel company in the world .. (they don't own any properties)... Ask 

Hilton Hotels or the Marriott if they saw that coming... 

20 — Artificial Intelligence (AI): Computers become exponentially better in understanding the world... 

This year, a computer beat the best Go-player in the world ... (10 years earlier than expected)... 

21 — In the USA, young lawyers already don't get jobs (because of IBM's WATSON) ... you can get legal 

advice within a few seconds so for the basic stuff ... with 90% accuracy compared with 70% accuracy 

when done by humans.. So, if you're studying law, STOP IMMEDIATELY... There will be 90% fewer 

lawyers in the future, what a thought and only omniscient specialists will remain... 

22 — WATSON already helps nurses diagnosing cancer ... it's 4 times more accurate and many times 

faster than human nurses... 

23 — Facebook now has a 'face recognition' software that can recognize faces better than humans... In 

2030, computers will become more intelligent than humans... 

24 — Autonomous cars: In 2018 the first self-driving cars were already here... In the next few years, 

the entire auto industry will start to be disrupted... You won't want to own a car any more as you will 

call a car with your phone, it will show up at your location and drive you to your destination... 

25 — You will not need to park it, you will pay only for the 'driven distance' and you can be productive 

while driving. The very young children of today will never get a driver's licence and they will never own 

a car.. 

26 — This will change our cities because we will need 90% to 95% fewer cars... We can transform 

former parking spaces into green city parks... 
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WELCOME TO TOMORROW / TODAY 

38 INTERESTING PREDICTIONS 

27 — About 1.2 million people die each year in car accidents (worldwide). That includes distracted or 

drunk drivers... We currently have one accident every 60,000 miles driven... However with 

autonomous driving that will drop to 1 accident in about 6 million miles... That will save a million plus 

lives, worldwide each year... 

28 — Most traditional car companies will doubtless become bankrupt... They will try the evolutionary 

approach and just build a better car ... while tech companies (Tesla, Apple, Google) will do the 

revolutionary approach and build a computer on wheels... 

29 — Look at what Volvo is doing right now ... no more internal combustion engines in their vehicles 

starting this year with the 2020 models... They are using all-electric or hybrid only (with the intent of 

phasing out hybrid models in the not too distant future)... 

30 — Many engineers from Volkswagen and Audi are completely terrified of Tesla... Look at all the 

companies offering all-electric vehicles... That was unheard of, only a few years ago... 

31 — Insurance companies will have massive trouble too ... because, without accidents, the costs of 

insurance will become cheaper... Their car insurance business model will disappear... 

32 — Real estate will change... Because if you can work while you commute, or you can work from 

your home ... people will abandon their towers to move far away to more beautiful and affordable 

properties. 

33 — Electric cars will become mainstream by about 2030... Cities will be less noisy because all new 

cars will run ONLY on electricity... 

34 — Cities will have much cleaner air... 

35 — Electricity will become incredibly cheap and clean, eventually free.. 

36 — Solar production has been on an exponential curve for 30 years ... but you can now see the 

burgeoning impact ... and it's just starting to get ramped up... 

37 — Fossil energy companies are desperately trying to limit access to the grid ... to prevent 

competition from home solar installations ... but that simply cannot continue... Technology will take 

care of that strategy in the not too distant future... 

38 — Health: The Tricorder X price will be announced this year... There are companies who will build a 

medical device called the "Tricorder" from Star Trek that works with your phone, which takes your 

retina scan, a sample of your blood, then you breathe into it... It then analyzes 54 biomarkers that will 

identify nearly any disease.. There are dozens of phone apps out there right now for health... 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

20TH JANUARY 2021 

 

Location: Meeting held at Darrell Leemhuis’ office in Fyshwick 

Meeting Opened: 7:32pm by President Darrell Leemhuis 

Attendance:  Members: 16.   Apologies: 6.      Guests: Nil. 

 

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING 

Accepted – Moved: Rob Woolley, Seconded: Carol Nowak                    

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Correspondence In: 

• Receipt for Affiliation Fees CHMC 2021 

• Several magazines 

Correspondence Out: 

• Get well card to Marie Frawley 

Secretary’s report accepted - Moved: Roy Bendall, Seconded: Chris Hogan  

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Account Balance: Tabled. 

Expenditure & Claims: Editor, Mathew Spackman claimed - $13.20 & $22.00 (Aus. Post) & $13.80 (Office Works). 

Librarian, Roy Bendall claimed - $220 (Book binding for “Horseless Carriage”, “Model T Ford” and “The 

Automobile” magazines). Treasurer paid both Mathew and Roy.  

Treasurer’s report accepted - Moved: John Cadona, Seconded: Rick McDonough.  

 

EDITOR’S REPORT 

Mathew advised that all is going well and that he still has several articles for the February magazine. Mathew will 

be seeking more articles for the April magazine onwards. 

 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Carol Nowak advised that the Club is stable at 59 members. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

20TH JANUARY 2021 

 

DATING OFFICER’S REPORT 

Dating Officer, Ian Irwin, is still working out details in regards to dating Club vintage vehicles. He will discuss 

dating procedures for vintage vehicles with Greg Spackman and Rob Woolley and hopes to finalise a procedure in 

the near future. Ian is hoping to keep the new procedure fairly simple. There is a lot of information available for 

vintage vehicles. 

 

EVENTS REPORT 

• Secretary Nick Nowak gave a run-down of Club events and numbers of members who attended these 

events since November 2020. The response has been excellent. 

• Nick also advised that he and Rob Woolley have worked out a program of events to take the Club through 

to June ’21. The program was discussed by members and Nick will send out details to all members shortly.  

• Chris Hogan advised that the Goulburn Swap is scheduled for 2nd May ’21. 

• Nick advised that Shannons Wheels at Queanbeyan is arranged for Sunday 28th February 2021and will run 

from 10am to 1:30pm. Nick will advise the organisers that our Club may have about 6 vehicles on display. 

 

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT 

Librarian, Roy Bendall, advised that he had recently had several magazines bound – see Treasurers report.  

 

REGISTRAR’S REPORT 

Both Rob Woolley and Nick Nowak have carried out registration paperwork for a number of members. Rob also 

inspects member’s vehicles who have NSW Club registration. It is a requirement of NSW Rego that all vehicles on 

concessional rego. be inspected on the one day in the year. Rob has decided that rego for these vehicles, will be 

carried out in November, each year, and that those vehicles will be inspected at John Cadona’s property in 

Googong. John has a hoist which will make Rob’s job easier. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

• President, Darrell Leemhuis, has been talking to Steven Farmer of Shannons and the Shannons Meeting 

Room will not re-open until March at the earliest. In the meantime members will continue to meet at 

Darrell’s office in Fyshwick. 

• Darrell has been asked by an acquaintance if he could advertise a vintage Rugby car in the Edwardian. 

Details will be passed to the Editor. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

20TH JANUARY 2021 

 

• Darrell informed the meeting that his father Peter (also a Club member) had been involved in a nasty road 

accident near his property. Peter was taken to hospital. Fortunately he was ok and released later that 

night on the same day. The Club asked Darrell to pass on to Peter our good wishes.     

• Rob Woolley has asked that the following details be entered in the Club “Day Book”. Members Alex 

Sturgess and Glen Robinson will marry on Saturday February 13th . Rob Woolley’s Model T Ford, Peter 

Sturgess’ Bean and one of the Robinson’s Model T Fords will be used for the wedding. Nick to enter in the 

“Day Book”.  

• Rob Woolley will attend the “Outback Model T Club” rally on 12th, 13th & 14th March at Gerringong NSW. 

Rob will also attend the Bathurst M/C rally from 28th March to 5th April with one of his vintage Triumph 

bikes. 

•  Rick is seeking several lengths of “T” shaped aluminum for his Delage doors. Nick said that he purchased 

this profile aluminum for his Overland doors many years ago and Neil Fergusson in Melbourne advised him 

where it could be purchased. 

•  Mathew has spent a lot of time setting up a Club Website which is now up and running. Mathew is still 

entering Club magazines and other Club information onto the site. Several Club members have assisted 

Mathew with copies of old magazines. The new website is “vvccaact.org.au”. It is generally felt that having 

a website will make it easier for interested people to locate our Club and it will be particularly useful when 

we run rallies. 

• Roy gave Rob a copy of a CD for a past National Rally and Rob will bring his projector etc. to show the 

photos at the February “After Meeting” activity. 

• Ian Irwin informed us that he has been asked to do a presentation to a “Men’s Shed” about early cars (pre 

1906) in the ACT/NSW region. Ian would also be happy to give our Club the same presentation at an “after 

meeting activity” in the near future. Ian also said that he is extremely busy writing several books about 

early Rolls Royce Phantom’s plus his own 1910 Silver Ghost. If anyone was interested he would gladly hand 

over the information he has gathered over many years, regarding early cars in the ACT and the 

surrounding NSW region, for someone else to write up the history.  

 

Meeting Closed: 8:28pm.  

MEETING ACTIVITY—No after meeting activity this month. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

17TH FEBRUARY 2021 

 

Location: Meeting held at Darrell Leemhuis’ office in Fyshwick 

Meeting Opened: by President Darrell Leemhuis 

Attendance:  Members: 21   Apologies:  4..      Guests: Nil. 

 

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING 

Accepted – Moved: Rick McDonough, Seconded:  Rob Woolley.                   

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Correspondence In: 

• Info from Kathy Booby re AGM details for the CHMC NSW. To be held at Temora rally on 9th April 2021 

(Council of Heritage Motor Clubs in NSW – Our Club has a number of NSW registered vehicles). 

• Various magazines and brochures. 

Correspondence Out: 

• Wedding Card sent to Alex Sturgess and Glenn Robinson. 

Secretary’s report accepted - Moved: Darrell Leemhuis, Seconded: Gerard Frawley. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Balance tabled 

Treasurer’s report accepted - Moved: Scott Harris, Seconded: Roy Bendall.  

 

EDITOR’S REPORT 

Mathew Spackman advised that all was going well and that the next “Edwardian” would be available soon. 

Mathew’s work regarding the Club website was progressing well. 

 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Carol Nowak advised that the Club is stable at 59 members. 

 

DATING OFFICER’S REPORT 

Ian Irwin was unable to attend tonight’s meeting. No report. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

17TH FEBRUARY 2021 

 

EVENTS REPORT 

1. Nick Nowak reported that the last coffee morning, at Kaleen shops, was successful with 13 members 

turning up. Rob Woolley and Darren Beauchamp attended with their Veteran T Models and Wayne Young 

in the Model A Ford. 

2. Nick reminded members that the breakfast run to the Cotter picnic area was on next Sunday. 

3. Nick also mentioned that Shannons Wheels was on at Queanbeyan on Sunday 28th February. A show of 

hands indicated that approximately 6 or 7 Club members were likely to turn up with their old vehicles. A 

COVID sheet will be required on entry to let organisers know how many people will attend the event.    

4. Thursday 4th March – next mid-week coffee get-together at Silk Café in Fyshwick. 

5. Sunday 21st March – Morning tea and BYO-BBQ lunch garage run. The Club will be visiting the garages of 

John & Lynne Prentice (morning tea) and Bob Courtney (lunch). Nick to provide details/addresses nearer 

the time. 

6. Nick also mentioned Motor Skills in April, Model Railway & BBQ in May and Soup in June. Information and 

details nearer the time. 

7. Chris Hogan advised that the Goulburn Swap Meet was a goer for Sunday 2nd May. 

8. Rob Woolley and Chris mentioned that this year’s Pre ’31 tour (organized by the Orange Car Club) was on 

from Friday 30th April to Sunday 3rd May at Dubbo. Several members and cars will attend. Rob to send me 

an application form to distribute to members. 

9. Bob Courtney mentioned that there will be a Swap Meet at Wakefield Park on 6th June organized by the 

Bike Club.  

 

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT 

Roy Bendall advised no change to the library. Roy has more magazines that require binding. Roy was given the 

“go-ahead”. 

 

REGISTRAR’S REPORT 

Rob – business as usual. Nick – no rego’s last month. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

Meeting Closed: 8:15pm  
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA (ACT) 

17TH FEBRUARY 2021 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

1. Several members spoke about their experiences when ordering parts/materials from overseas. Mostly 

good reports and quick mailing. 

2. Darrell congratulated Glenn Robinson and Alex Sturgess, our two youngest members, on their marriage on 

Saturday 13th February. Dave Robinson (father) said it was an excellent event. 

3. Darrell said that his father, Peter, was still a bit sore but had recovered well from his road accident last 

month.       

 

Meeting Closed: 8:15pm  

 

MEETING ACTIVITY 

Rob Woolley showed members an enjoyable video of the 1970 Australian Bi-Centenary International Veteran 

and Vintage Rally. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

 

 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

 PO BOX 315 

BRAIDWOOD NSW 2622 Australia 

PHONE  612 48 422 878    MOBILE  0408 483 255 

 
WWW.MIROXOLAUSTRALIA .COM.AU 

EMAIL:  INFO@MIROXOLAUSTRALIA.COM.AU 

 

 

 
This Miracle Metal Polish will give you a long lasting brilliant shine. It resists tarnish, rust 

and effects of weathering.  Cleans, polishes and preserves all metal surfaces. 

 

   It can be used on all metals like:  SILVER, BRASS, COPPER, CHROME, ALUMINIUM, 
STAINLESS STEEL, PEWTER and NICKEL 

 

FOR INTERSTATE ORDERS YOU CAN CONTACT ROBERT ON 

0408 483 255  
ABN 61 507 087 310                                                                                                                Miroxol   PAV Industries, Durban, South Africa 

MIROXOL 
MIRACLE METAL POLISH 

     

file:///C:/Users/Robert/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/1BAXJ100/WWW.MIROXOLAUSTRALIA%20.COM.AU
file:///C:/Users/Robert/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/1BAXJ100/INFO@MIROXOLAUSTRALIA.COM.AU
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